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"Howdy, Jethro."
we'll stop to chomp awhile. And
"You bet yer sweet life we is!
we ain't gon'ta have no boxed We's gonna be carryin' a big
"Howdy, Homer."
"How ya been lately, Jeth- lunch neither. We're gonna have banner right up front so's ever-'
a cookout sorter like what they body can see! It's gonna say:
ro?"
have at Homecomin' and Cedar 'Cedarville College Walkathon.
"Oh, jist hunky-dorey. How Day. We'll start
walkin' again at For the Crown and Cross of
'bout you, Homer?"
2:30 aml probably reach Spring- Christ'."
"I'm feeling just as sassy as field city limits around ~:30.
"The walk up sounds purty,
· that jaybird I heard this morn- Then we're all gonna walk to the purty good-but--'what 'bout getin." Yep, that's 'bout how I feel. · park. That's where they'll pre- tin' back?"
Been thinkin' much lately?"
sent the trophies. By 4:30, we
"Oh, that's all fixed up too.
"No, not too much. Why?"
should be loading up the buses Several churches in the area will
and on our way back to Cedar- have buses there, plus the vans
"Jist wonderin', that's all."
from the College. We'll jist load
"Oh, Yer brain been tickin' ville."
lately?"
"Did I hear you mention tro- up and take the easy way backmay take a couple trips, but
"Well, jist a speck. I been phies?"
we'll make it."
sorter thinkin' 'bout the Walker"Yep, six of 'em will be given
"Man alive, Jethro!
away_ One each to the class, purty, purty good. Yep! Sounds
thon."
Sounds
dorm, and organization with purty, purty good! ! Yer right
"The Walker-what?"
"You know, the Walkerthon- the best riercentage participa- smart knowin' all that stuff 'bout
where most ever'body from this tion, and first, second, and third the Walkerthon. Know anything
here Cedarville is gonna walk to place . to individuals who raise else?"
the most."
that there Springfield."
"I jist know I'd better see
"Why for, Homer?"
''Sounds purty good, but how you out there walkin' this here
"Ta raise money."
we gonna go 'bout this here Tuesday comin' up. You and
"Money for what, Homer?"
walk?"
ever'body else ya know that gots
"Aw, you know. Money fer
"We'll be walking on· the left two legs and knows how to use
SBP. And we'd like to git some hand side of the road - we'll be .: em. An' another thin' - don't
exter for 'Three-to-grow-on' and extendin' as fer as the double ferget to PRAY. This here Walkthe Student Missionary Project, yeller line or the dotted white erthon ·needs lots of prayer suptoo."
one, which ever one's runnin' port. It's a dandy undertakin'
"How yer gonna do it, Ho- 'long the road at the time. Mem- and ever'body needs to be ferNeither rain nor sleet ... for we shall overcome.
mer?"
bers of Alphi Chi will be walkin' vently praying that it will be the
"Each student that signed up along the median. They'll sorter success we've been workin' hard
to participate got as many spon- be like ushers to keep us from towards."
sors as possible to sponsor them iwin' bevond the mark. It's purty
"Okey-dokey, Homer. Be seefer varying amounts per mile. important we stay within our in' ya 'round."
All that money that comes in own limits, ya know."
"So long, Jethro. Oh! Howdy
goes toward the Student Body
"That makes sense. Will we Lulabelle!"
"It's a time of close fellow- "It's taxing physically, but it's
Project. Oh! And guess what be walkiin' alone?"
"Howdy, Homer."
ship, literally and spiritually," great to feel that you have done
else, Jethro?"
"Hows
ever'thin'
been
goin'
"Nope, the Cedarville police
said choir preside}lt Lyle Ander- your best for the Lord." Although
"What now, Homer?"
will
escort us to the county line. lately?"
son. The Cedarville College Choir
the choir seldom is able to see
''Since over 800 students
"Oh,
jist
fine;
jist
fine."
made their annual tour March results of their performance,
signed up to go, we don't have no There. Sheriff Mills will escort
"Well, I'm right glad to hear 14-25.
us to the Springfield city limits.
when they do, it makes the tour
classes that day."
The choir's itinerary includ- seem worthwhile. "Choir tour is
"That sounds purty good, Ho- Then we'll be met by two motor- that Um, have yo heard 'bout
cycle cops and they'll escort us the W alkerthon . . . ? "
ed churches in Indianapolis, In- like a different world," commer. What day is it?"
diana; Joliet, East Moline, Sil- mente_d Yyle, "you jump on the
"May 2.
That's this here to Wade Park."
"Good enough. 's there gonna
vis, Quincy, Bunker Hill, Alton, bus and take off."
Tuesday comin' up."
and Mattoon Illinois; Overland,
''.But what if it rains or some- be much publicity?"
-Missouri; Waterloo, Ames, Mon"Yep. We're gonna have
thin'?"
roe, and Des Moines, Iowa. Se"Then we'll go the Thursday newsnaper, radio, and TV coverlections of the choir this year
age!"
after: May 9."
"But just wait a minute. Is
Friday, April 21, at 8:00 in are, according to Mr. Anderson
"Neat, Homer.. 'xactly what
"a combination of contemporary
we gonna do on that ther day?" this gonna be just students walk- Alford Auditorium, Cedarville
and stadard" numbers. "They
in'?"
Beginning next fall, all stustudents
and
faculty
were
privi"Well, at 9:15 we'll all gather
"Not on your life! Faculty leged to hear the annual spring are from different periods in dent teachers will have the opfer prayer over yonder in front
choral styling, from fifteenth
of that there Gym Student Cen- members is walkin' too! Even concert, "With a Voice of Sing- century to very contemporary, portunity to go "off contract."
Dr.
Jeremiah
Any student who is student teachwill
be
joinin'
us!"
ing,"
presented
by
the
Choralter. Then at 9:30, we'll start
which is very wild," laughed Lyle. ing may have board exnenses
aires.
"0.K., O.K., Cool! Cool!"
them feet a-movin'. By 'bout
The program will consist of
Under the direction of Paul choir numbers, then a "half- (the current amount is $165) de"Thought you'd think so."
1 :30, we oughter be 'bout eight
A.
Vanderkoy
and
assistant
di- time" break including the small ducted from the quarter's bill if
miles from Cedarville. Ever'body
"Are we gonna let ever'body
rection of Larry Pugh the group -groups such as' the quartets, a desired. This student will then
will be purty hungry by then, so we see know who we is?"
presented a medley of religious, couple of trios, and soloists al- pay cash for any meal eaten in
folk and popular songs, includ- ternating with testimonies, fol- the cafeteria, as would a guest.
ing such numbers as "Autumn low by the second half of the Those student teachers who do
Leaves," "Milk and Honey," and choir selections. The trumpet not desire to go "off contra·ct"
will still receive the current bene"Happiness Is."
·
duet, made up of Tim Hegg and fit of a "reduced" food bill. In
The group, in formal attire, Dan Smith will accompany the other words, they are still on
exerted a spirit of vitality and choir on their tour.
contract, but money is deducted
freshness as they sang and proBesides being a time of fun, from their board for the lunch
vided a most enjoyable evening choir: is "always a highlight of meal.
spiritual experience," said Lyle.
for all who attended.
Surprisingly, this innovation
is not new to Cedarville College.
It was tried in the past, but too
many students "off contract"
neglected. cafeteria meals entirely and cooked meals in their
This year's missionary confer- Peru), Esper Ajaj (Arab in the rooms, causing numerous comence proves to be one in which · U.S.), and Leeland Croty (BMM, plaints.
Would going "off contract"
both variety and current inter- Jews in U.S.). Each missionary
will speak twice during this save money? It depends basicests both variety and current in- week; once in chapel
and once in ally on how often one goes to
terests are involved. Fellowship the evening services at 7:00 p.m. meals. The contract students pay
for World Missions close for its -Oftentimes
the
missionaries $15 a week for meals, yet a nontheme. "A Light That Shines." bring slides or films of . their contract student paying cash for
The corresponding verse is in the work which give insight into meals would average $20 a week.
challenge of Acts 26: 18 which their respective field. Since perreads, "to open their eyes so that sonal contact is preferable over
they may turn from darkness to distant listening, informal dorm
light . . . " The conference song, sessions are also scheduled.
which was written by our own These enjoyable meetings find a
Betsy Bodenmiller, also contains missionary in one of the dormthe theme phrase and will prove itories at cJosing hours talking,
The Student Council is heada delight to sing. The main em- joking; and answering the ques- ing donor recruitment for the
pliasis and interest, however, is tions of interested students. The Red Cross Bloodmobile visit to
enting the work in their field !school m1ss10nary conference the United Pr<>sbyterian Church
and challenging the student body has always been one of the high- on April 19. You may schedule
concerning missions. The mis- lights of the college calendar your donation for any time besionaries include Marilyn Mal- for both faculty and students. tween 11:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
strum (ABWE East Pakistan), This year's conference is still an- Students under 21 will need to
Stephen Nischik (BMM, Ukran), other step forward in a renew- obtain parental permission beMissionaries bring many mementos from the field.
Richmond Donaldson (ABWE, ing of spirit and mind.
fore giving blood.

President Shares Tour

Choralaires Set
Concert for Apr. 21

No Contract for
Student Teachers

Missionaries Give Shinin9 Light

Blood Drive
Slated April 19th

From the Editor's FileGot an urge to cut that next class for a little siesta?
Better think twice to see if you can afford the absence.
Some Cedarville College students don't seem to realize the price
of missing classes, not only from an academic standpoint, but
also financially.
Tuition for one semester's classes at Cedarville costs $235
for 10-16 credit hours of work. This semester, with various
"half weeks" caused by Easter vacation, Day of Prayer, first
week of classes, etc., will last about 16~ actual weeks. A student taking 16 hours of class work will, therefore, have about
260 class periods scheduled, or 90 cents per class. Only ten
cuts during the course of the semester costs the cutter $9!
(Some students take this many in each course, as revealed
in a spot survey of C.C. faculty members.)·
The effect of overcutting on grades is quite evident. The
results of missed notes and assignments are clearly seen on
tests and exams. Our little poll of teachers also revealed that
overcutting in several courses results in an automatic lowering
of grades.
After graduation from or upon leaving college, former
students depend on good recommendations from former teachers and administrators· for procurement of jobs or positions.
A question found on nearly every form sent for purposes of
checking an individual reads "Is the applicant punctual and
regular in attendance?" The answer given by the administration or faculty about a chronic "hookey-player" is obvious.
The chances of his "landing the job" are also obvious.
But students aren't the only "skippers." From time to
time teachers also miss classes. The reasons range from illness
to doctor's appointments to just plain forgetfulness upon occasion. The effect, however, is the same. Students are "out"
money that many have worked hard to obtain for their college
education. If a teacher misses a class of 30 students, the class
is
out
90 cents per person-or $27.
Still got that urge to cut and grab that nap? Go ahead
then-but sleep well-it's costing you plenty!
-?

Swan Lake?

Name to be Selected for Lake
How would you like to receive
a memorial of $25 for naming
Cedarville College's Lake? All
you have to do is fill out the
entry blank found elsewhere in
this issue. The board of trustees
will be doing the judging and also
present the winner with $25. Your
name will not be given to the
Board until after a winner is
chosen. All entries will be presented an attaching number that
corresponds with your name on
a sheet held by the editor only.
After a name has been chosen
for the Lake our editor will take
the number and give the name
that goes with that number to the
Board of Trustees and they in
turn will notify the winner. So
don't wait around, fill out the

heaton Student Comments on ress
1

Skirt length has been discussed at great length here at Cedarville. We hope the following
article might provide some food
for thought to those who w-0uld
like to see skirt lengths shortened.
This article came from the
Wheaton Record, written byBill Craig
While I was in Europe this
summer, I had an enlightening
experience taking a walk down
the Champs Elysees and looking
at Parisian girls. What I observed amazed me: there were
none of the revealing minis so
prevalent here at home. The
girls wore a wide and attractive
array of maxis and pant suits
with boots (and this was in the
warm weather of mid-August).
I was also surprised at how
"eye-catching" these girls were
-in the States we still seem to
think that a girl has to display
a good portion of thigh before
she can appear attractive. But
I discovered in Paris that the
wide variety of colors, styles and
combination of the maxi, midi,
and pant suit had made that idea
as old fashioned as knickers.
But what especially pleases
me about this new look is the
fact that once again modesty has
become stylish. It is an immense
relief to look at a girl and appreciate her attractiveness without having to worry about keeping my thoughts "clean." In
many discussions with Wheaton
women, I have been amazed in
their naivete in this regard. They
do not realize that a man has no
defense against what the Bible
terms "concupiscence" except to
turn his eyes away, an action
virtually impossible in this day
of the very popular mini.
Mini As A Stimulus
The girls seem startled when
informed that they are a part of
the barrage of sexual stimulus
from movies, advertising, and so
forth tl:iat constantly bombards
the American male. I suppose
this is only understandable: few
men have the courage to tell a
girl something like this. Most
Wheaton women would h ave
been surprised to hear, as I did,
a guy looking at a girl in the
dining hall remark to a fellow
student, "You know, she's the
only pretty girl on campus that
I can look at without lusting. af-

ter her." Male readers of this
column know this remark is not
typical.
The way the girl dresses acts
as a stimulus to a young man's
thoughts. Jesus' statement in
Matthew, "Everyone who looks
at a woman lustfully has already
committed adultery with her in
his heart,'' makes one realize
the woman's tremendous responsibility to dress and behave
so as not to become the cause
for lust that places a man on the
same plane as an adulterer. This
responsibility was underlined by
Paul when he wrote to the Roman and Corinthian churches
that a person should refrain
from any activity that might
cause a Christian brother to offend.
The Bible sets down a clear
standard of relative modesty in
both the dress and deportment
of a woman in the third chapter
of his epistle, Peter tells the
women not to concentrate on
outward displays of beauty such
as "braiding of hair" or "decoration in gold," but to foster the
inner beauty of "a quiet and
gentle spirit." In I Timothy 2:9
the apostle Paul clarifies the
Christian responsibility further:
"women should adorn themselves modestly and sensibly in
seemly apparel, not with braided
hair or gold or pearls or costly
attire, but by good deeds ... " Of
course, we must place these
verses in their historical context, but one principle remains
very clear: Christian women
should dress and behave in a
modest way.
Modesty Is Stylish
In recent years, this has been
difficult to do, so I am told;'Without being totally- out of it in regard to style. With the advent of
the longer, new look, this excuse
no longer holds water. "But the
fashion designers," most women
protest, "are just trying to put
one over on us!" Actually this
reasoning could be reversed: the
fashion designers have already
put one over on them; namely
they got them to buy the mini,
a style utterly impractical nearly six months of the year because of the cold weather and
a style so short that the hemlines could not be sufficiently al-

tered when the styles changed
again!
Formerly a girl could raise or
lower her hemlines as the style
demanded, but once she bought
a wardrobe of minis, she . was
stuck when the styles changed
again, as they now have. And as
we are now approaching cold
weather, I should think a woman
would appreciate a pant suit, a
longer length maxi or midi.
Now that modesty has become stylish once again, I hope
that the Wheaton women will
either purchase or make several
outfits with the longer look and
men will compliment them when
they do.

College Success
Without Trying
Below is a list of rules released by the. Phinx Educational
Association in its most recent
book, "Education Fundamen· tals," printed in 1943, '47, · and
'52 by a group of college dropouts.
Rule number one: When
spring comes disregard all attendance requirements or see
the dean about the new "Cut
now-Pay later" plan.
Rule number two: Disregard
all assignments unless specifically given. Any "suggestions"
as to outside reading, etc.,
should be entirely ignored. Do
only the minimum requirements
Rule number three: Participate in every activity you can
enter.
after all, the purpose
of the liberal arts education is
to develop a rounded man. If
you find you have any more time,
try to find a good job that has
an all-night shift. That way you
will not lose any sleep because
you can sleep in class or cut and
stay in bed. Above all, if you
find that you do not have sufficient time for all your activities, .
do not hesitate to drop a course
or two.
Rule number four: If you
have followed the above three
rules now plan on transferring
to the University of · Saigon.
Their graduation requirements
are easier and costs are even
less per semester hour.

entry blank; you may be a winner!!
Return all entries to Jan Besler through campus mail as soon
as possible. All entries must be
in before April 14, 1974.

Cafeteria Problems
Discussed
Student Council brought up
the issue of cafeteria problems
in the meeting of Jan. 28. Mr.
Smith, Mrs. Smith, Ron Mellish,
and Joyce Jeffries made up a
panel for questioning from the
students.
Student teachers getting off
contract was discussed and this
. will be permissable starting next
year. In the meantime, a student
teacher may partially go off contract for the meals that he is
missing now.
Mrs. Smith stated that she
works with seventeen other colleges besides Cedarville, and she
rates Cedarville, "head and
shoulders above them all." She
said there is not the thievery and
waste here that there is in other
schools, so we are able to have
ice cream socials and good family style meals, also it is permissable to come back for the
fifth or sixth hamburger.
Mr. Smith discussed the problem of the clouded glasses and
said that it was caused by malfunction of the water. softener,
and local water conditions. This
problem is being worked on.
The cafeteria seems to be having problems with some of the
students in that trays and garbage are left on the tables and
sometimes on the chairs. They
asked that the few who indulge
in this please take a little pride
in table manners and conduct to
solve this problem. (The last remark was to whom it may concern).
There still is some waste,
however, and less of it should result in getting better meals and
better cuts of meat.
The cafeteria is concerned
about the student and it operates
for the student.

HowTo p
Grades in
11 Easy Steps
It is a well-known fact that
half the battle of getting good
grades is won if you are on
the "right side" of your professor. These eleven steps, destined to become an important
breakthrough in th_e field of education, are published here as a
public service to assist all struggling Cedarvillians.
1. Since you will frequently
encounter circumstances beyond
your control which will make
it impossible for you to do your
beloved assignments, dream up
unusual excuses. For example:
''I left it on the floor and the
mice and cockroaches carried it
away" or "My roommate stepped on it while wearing her
muddy boots." This will brighten
up your teachers' day as nothing
else can.

2. Showing a genuine interest
in the course always puts you on
good terms with the instructor.
Let him stay after class every
day to re-explain the assignment
,and go ov:er the lecture, making
double sure that you understand.
3. Miss as many exams as
possible. Your professors will
love giving you the personal attention involved in making out a
test especially for you.

4. Never forget that your professors are your best friends.
Drop in at their homes unexpectedly or call them late at night
just to chat or offer advice. You
might even study gradebooks
and future quiz sheets to show ·
how interested you are.
5. Inquire about your progress in the course, especially
just before grades are coming
out. The best time to do this is
five minutes after your professor's office hours were scheduled
to close. Be certain to demand
a detailed explanation of the
grading system - even though
it has been covered several
times - and then make invaluable suggestions as to how it
could be improved.
6. Asking questions shows a
healthy interest and an inquiring mind. When your history
teacher is in the middle of explaining the causes of World War
II, ask to have the elastic clause
in the Constitution defined in detail. Your teachers will thank
you for keeping them on the
ball and stimulating them to
greater degrees of excellence.
7. Always remember that you,
as an individual, are the most
indispensable and important part
of each and every class. Dominate all discussions, making sure
that the attention of teachers and
students is always focused on
you.
(Continued on page 3)

When was the last time you prayed for your ·Pastor?
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Mr. James Seaman

James Seaman,
Business
Assuming the position of
Assistant Professor of Marketing
and Management, Mr. James
Seaman received his B. S.
degree in Economics fro m
Cedarville College in 1968. His
Masters Degree was earned
from the University of Dayton,
and his dissertation is pending
toward his Ph.D. in Business
Education and M an a g em en t
from the Ohio State University.
Mr. Seaman gained teaching
experiences from positions in the
Columbus public hi g h schools
and from one year at Central
State University. He
holds
professional memberships in the
American Marketing Association. American Manag em en t
Association, American Associastion of University Professors,
and the National Business Teacher Association. He holds hon~
orary society membership in the
Delti Pi Epsilon Business Fraternity.

Joseph Halsey,
Social Science

James Phipps,
Speech

Mr. Joseph Halsey, professor
of American Government and
also Methods of Teaching Social
Science, at Cedarville College,
lives in the Middletown area with
his wife Sheila, his 23-month-old
daughter Tammy, and his 6month~old son Todd
Mr. Halsey graduated from
Morehead State University with
an A.B. in 1965, from Xavier
University with an M. Ed. in
1969, and is presently working on
getting his Ph.D. at the University of Cincinnati. . Before
coming to Cedarville College, he
taught for five years at Madison
Senior High where he also was
the chairman of the Social Science department.
During his free time, Mr.
Halsey
likes
wood-working,
swimming, dining, and traveling, particularly in the summer.
It has been his privilege to visit
several foreign countries while
serving in the U.S. Army: England, France, Holland, Belgium,
Germany, Hawaii, Wake Island,
Korea, and Japan.
Mr. Halsey is active in the
Grace Baptist Church, Middletown, where he serves as deacon
and as the teacher for the Young
Married Sunday School class. His
favorite scripture verse is Philippians 4:13, "I can do all things
through Christ who strengtheneth me," for he has found that
in graduate school, he 'must revert to it quite often."

Mr. James Phipps, a recent
graduate of Cedarville College,
is a new addition to the faculty
this year. He feels that it is a
unique privilege to work with
those he learned to respect as a
student. At present, he is teaching history of public address,
argumentation and debate, intercollegiate debate, persuasion,
and radio programming processes.
The closeness and sharing
found on this campus, believes
Jim Phipps, are unique to a
small college. In order to get
involved in college activities
other than teaching, Mr. Phipps.
broadcasts
Cedarville High
School football over WCDR,
advises the Freshman class, and
works on the Cedarville Athletic
Committee.
What brought Jim Phipps to
Cedarville as a student? The
good impression created by
students from his area played an
important part. Also, he felt the
Lord leading him here in spite
of a scholarship at Berkeley.

Lyle Anders~n
Music
A graduate of Cedarville in
1970, Mr. Lyle Anderson, Instructor of Music, served in the music
department of Ambassador Bible
Institute in London, Ohio, for one
year. While at Cedarville, he
worked as student director of the
College Choir and as assistant in
the music theory department.
Mr. Anderson is a member of
the Delta Sigma Alpha music
honorary society and is listed in
"Who's Who Among Students in
American Colleges and Universities." He also performs as a vocalist and accompanist.

Mr. Marlin Rayburn

Marlin Rayburn,
· Speech

Mr. Lyle Anderson

An addition to the Speech
Department at the college is
Associate Professor of Speech,
Mr. Marlin Rayburn. Mr. Rayburn attended P hi 1 a d e 1 phi a
School of the Bible before continuing his undergraduate studies at Wheaton College, Wheaton,
Illinois. He received his Masters
degree in Speech from Wayne
State University, Detroit, Michigan, and has done further post
graduate studies at Eastern
Michigan. A pastor and missionary for 28 years, Mr. Rayburn
comes to Cedarville from Bible
Baptist College, Clarks Summit,
Pennsylvania.

Can You Remember When ..
Williams was a girls' dorm.
Patterson was a boys' then a
girls' dorm.
Cedar Park was for married
couples.
Bulldozers were not heard behind
Maddox.
There were only three more
girls than boys.
There were more upperclassmen
than Freshmen.
There were more Bob Jones

Whispering Cedars
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transfers here than
transfers there.
The Fine Arts building was
the library.
The Shack was still "The
Shack.'''
Our chapel was the gym.
(It must have been hard
playing basketball around
the seats!!!)
At Homecoming
The Senior Class built their
float out of fiberglass!

8 Year Debator
During his student days, Mr.
Phipps debated on the college
Mr. Daryle Worley
team. Under Mrs. Mattox' superv,ision, the debate team took
second place in the state in 1966.
Daryle Worley
Jim Phipps was a debator for
eight years, and he loves the
Music
competition of debate. He is tryMr. Daryle Worley lives in ing to rebuild the debate team,
South Charleston with his wife, as he has received many invi-.
a son aged 9 and a daughter aged tations to debate this year.
10 and a car-chasing dog aptly
In spite of his busyness, Jim
named Lucky. Here at Cedar- Phipps takes time for animals.
ville College, Mr. Worley is the . When his dog was lost, he spent
oratorical choir director and a hours roaming the streets until it
private voice instructor.
was found. Even more recently,
Mr. Worley graduated from a puppy dumped from a car
Toccoah Falls Institute with found its way to the Phipps'
degrees in missions and religious doorstep, where it found a good
education and from Virginia home - even if they didn't want
Commonwealth University with two dogs.
a B.S. and an M.S. in music.
While at Toccoah Falls, he was
the student director of the choir,
soloist, member of a male
quartet, and brass ensemble.
At Virginia Commonwealth, Mr.
Worley was the student director,
member madrigal, and soloist of
the choir, and the lead of the
opera workshop.
·
Mr. Worley has taught music
at Lincoln Memorial University
and Bryan College, where he
won the Citation of Merit for
Outstanding Contribution. After
10 years of teaching in other
colleges, Mr. Worley has joined
the Cedarville staff.
When asked if he had a
favorite Bible verse, Mr. Worley
paused, thought, and said that
Isaiah 40:31 and Psalm 37:1-6
are favorites, but the verse that
stood out in his mind most was
one given him by Gil Dodd, the
famous mile-runner. The verse is
Mr. James Phipps
Philippians 4:13

Grade Help

9. Just as a Cedarville student
represents his school on all occasions, so a person represents his
family. Impress your instructor
with your outstallding training
by being able to quote multitudinous hymns a:hd scripture
verses ( complete with reference) verbatim at every possible opportunity.
10. One of the most important
attributes of the educated man
is the ability to relate the past
to the present. Use the current

Edwin Harvey,
Math
, "All that kid ever thinks about
is science! " These might easily
have been the words of anyone
who knew Professor Edwin Dane
Harvey as a boy. Science has
always held a special fascination for him and his major interests have always been scientific.
Professor Harvey is presently
teaching Analytical GeometryI
Calculus and General Physics
here at Cedarville. He received
his A.B. at Oberlin and his M.S.
at Ohio State University.
Mr. Harvey's primary goal in
life has been to someday teach
in a Christian College. He fee1s
Cedarville College has a fine
Science department for a school
this size and expresses bright
hopes for its future.
His Desires
Professor Harvey has on e
special desire for his students:
that they might see science as it
really is - centered around an
almighty God. He states: "God
is in science just as much as he
is in theology or any othed field
of knowledge. Through science
we become keenly aware of the
accuracy and perfection of God's
creation. The only imperfections
we can find are those that man
has brought about."
Mr. Harvey's interests fall into three major areas: his family,
science, and music.
The Harvey family now resides at Columbus, Ohio, and includes his wife, Dorothea, and
six children: Clifford, a Junior
transfer from Wheaton; Nelson,
who is in the Marine Corps; Phillip, a Freshman at Ohio State;
Nancy, a sixth grader; Doris, a
first grader; and the youngest,
Theodore, a four-eyar-old.
Previously, Mr. Harvey
worked as Staff Physicist-for
the Hercules Powder Company
for nineteen years. He was also
part of the Science department
at Pontiac State College, West
Virginia.

Musical Interest

(Continued from page 2)
8. Call a spade a spade. Too
often students are afraid to show
their real feelings. If you think
the Puritans were real g on e
kooks, or the Progressives were
hip swingers, or the Wooblies
were rat finks, don't hesitate to
say just that.

Mr. Edwin Harvey

vernacular at all times: "Socrates never- blew his cool," or
"Wilson's Fourteen Points really
turn me on," or ''Milton's sonnets are groovy.
11. Some teachers have the
revolting tendency to get in·
valved in a topic which they
feel is vitally important, but
which you couldn't care 1 e s s
about. Develop the art of yawning as loudly and as widely as
possible whenever this happens.
Your instructors will hold themselves indebted to you forever
for calling this to their attention.
Now students, if you follow
these simple, easy suggestions,
you may find that your professors are so charmed by your
presence that they may see fit
to keep you in their classes for
a few more years.

His musical interests revolve
around the French horn and the
organ. His favorite sport is baseball and he is also an amateur
radio operator with call letters
W-8KEP.
Mr. Harvey enjoys working
with young people, and has been
closely associated with them.
He now serves as Deacon and
Organist in Clintonville Baptist
Church, Columbus, Ohio.
Professor Harvey's outlook on
life can be best expressed in the
words of his favorite vers, Lamentations 3:23: They (the mercies of God) are new every
morning; great is thy faithfulness.

Unforfunafely produced by
Gail Gush, P.A.. Soufhtear,
Charlene Kims, and Harry Banana
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Carr Selected
Player of the Week
Our choice for this week's
player of the week is the 6'3"
sophomore that can usually be
found holding down the centerfield position - Roy Carr. During the week, when not in class
or on the ball diamond, Roy can
usually be found doing one of
several jobs assigned to the
maintenance crew. Roy is married to the former Alberta
Grahm. They make their home
during the school year here in
Cedarville.
Roy is one of the mainstays
of the team being a good fielder
and batter. This heason in two
games he has a 3 for 5 at bat for
a .600 mark. In the second game
Defiance, Roy was hit on the
head with a thrown ball. He was
going into second base trying to
break up a double play, when he
encurred the injury. However,
things seem to be going well for
Roy now and we tip our hats this
week to Roy - Player of the
Week.

Meet the track team captain.

A player anticipates the pitch.

Th·in Clod Build- p
Spring has once again arrived
at Cedarville and with it comes
the track season. Randy Ross is
the new coach this year and is
working with 25 fellows, about
one-third of whom are freshmen.
Track is relatively new at Cedarville and 1969 is actually a building year, but Coach Ross is optimistic and this could be a good
year.
There are two returning lettermen deserving of particular
note: David Wright is the MOC's
defending champion in the triple
_jump and John McGilvery is returning king of the conference
pole vaulters. Both men could
well repeat this year.
Outstanding new prospects
numerous. Dennis Bunting, a
sophomore from Waterloo, Iowa
could develop into a fine shotputter. Gary Hunter, Decatur,
Illinois, and Dave Jewell, Euclid,
Ohio, show excellent promise in

the middle distances; Ken Booth,
another Ohioan is the fastest of
the sprinters and Mike Pasquerella, from Philadelphia leads
the long distance men.
League Gompetition will be
rough; defending MOC champ
Defiance and Findlay being the
things worse, the Jackets have
three meets, the Tri-State Relays, the NAIA district meet and
the MOC meet, at Defiance.
They will appreciate all-out support.
There is one home meet this
year. Urbana and Malone will
visit with the meet being held at
Shawnee Jr. High near Springfield. Next year, CC will have its
own all-weather track and will
host the league · meet. Once
again, the Jacket thin-clads are
optimistic and with the student
body's full support, this could be
the best year ever.

Golf Swings Into Season
Dr. Gromacki, golf coach, expresses "mild optimism" for the
first winning season ever for the
golf team, due to added strength.
Gone from last year's five
man first team will be number
one man, Randy Berry who
transferred, number two and five
men, Bob Shultz and Sam Kelley
who graduated, and Tom Andrews who will be student teaching. Berry averaged 83, Shultz
85, and Kelly and Andrews 96.
Despite these loss·es, the team
may be strong. Dan Smith, a letterman from last year, will be
returning with his 88 average.
Jim Buzzard who played golf his
freshman year but then switched
to baseball last year, has decided to return to golf. As a freshman Jim set the school record
at 74, and has a good chance of
winning the conference.
Stu Walker who was fifth man
two years ago as a fresl:iman,
will also be returning to play
this year. First year men are
Roy Kern, Chuck Canfield and
Jim Richard.
Malone conference champion
last year has lost their top man,
Ken Reiland, NAIA champion
last year, as well as their second
man. This leaves the conference
wide open and Dr. Gromacki
feels that if his top five men can
shoot below 85, they can take the
conference.
Golf is s·cored by the match,
match, match, middle process.
Each of the five men plays individually against one of the five
men from the other team and has
a possibility. Between the·· two
the winner of the most holes for
the first nine gets a point, the
winner of the most holes for the
back nine gets a point, and the
lowest score for the eighteen

gets a point. One-half point is
given for ties. The points for all
five players are added and the
team with the highest score wins.
Home matches will be played
at Reid Park in Springfield.
(North course).
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Dr. J. Murray Murdoch

History Prof.,
Successful Coach
Once again it has been shown
that certain things do mix, especially when it's History, tennis,
and Dr. Murdoch~ In high school
he did not play tennis but rather
was on the football team and
wrestled. He continued with his
education after high school by
attending Baptist Bible College
in Johnson City, receiving his
Bachelor of Theology degree
there in 1960. In 1962 he went to
Northwestern
University
in
Evanston, Illinois and obtained
his Master of Arts· degree. The
years from 1963 to 1965 were
spent as Assistant instructor and
instructor at Northwestern. Then
in 1965 Dr. Murdoch came to Cedarville where he teaches History, and is coordinator of the new
Interdisciplinary Studies. While
being at Cedarville Dr. Murdoch
has furthered his education by
in 1971 receiving his Ph.D. degree from Northwestern. Dr.
Murdoch's dissertation was entitled 'Charles Hammond, Egalitarian Whig: An analysis of the
Political Philosophies of a Federalist-Whig editor and its implications concerning the traditional concept of Jacksonian Democracy.'
At times, Dr. Murdoch switches roles and becomes Coach Murdoch, who has now coached tennis at Cedarville for the past
seven years, and although he had
never coached tennis before coming here has complied an impressive 79-16 coaching record which
speaks for his coaching ability,
(eight of those 16 losses came
during his first two years as a
coach).
Besides being a teacher and a
coach, Dr. Murdoch is also the
father of two boys, Jimmy 6, and
Mark 2; advisor to Alpha Chi
and the res·cue squad; Vice Chairman of the Disaster Service of
the American Red Cross in Dayton, and intern Pastor of the
Cornerstone Baptist Church in
Springfield, Ohio. Also at the
present Dr. Murdoch is working
on a Biblography of Dr. Robert
Ketcham, who is the founder of
the GARBC.

UTe:am ·chosen

The 1969 Cedarville College
baseball squad can hardly expect to improve on its 1968
record, when it posted a regular
season record of 17-5 and then
lost in the NAIA District No. 22
playoffs to Defiance, 2 games to
1. Coach Dennis Olson does have
hopes for improvement, however, as much of the 1968 team
returns. Three key players are
missing, including All MOC
catcher Tom Duff and shortstop
Don Cooper who were lost by
graduation. Also missing is lefty
Don Carroll who posted · a 4-0
pitching record as a freshman
last year before breaking a
finger two weeks before the season's end.
Pitching
Five pitcher&_ return from last
· years team inclciding soph southpaw Bob Lunney (4-1), an all
MOC choice last year, junior
Mark Causey ( 4-2), and soph.
Don ·Acerto:h (2-2), who along
with Carroll did most of the hurling for the Jackets last year.
Sophomore Bill Trefzger (2-0)
and junior lefty Mike Wolford
(1~0) who both saw limited action
last year also return. Three newcomers are fighting for positions
on the mound corps. These are
freshmen Tony Wall and Bill
Hoffman, and junior Gary McDowell. As it looks now, Lunney,
Causey, and Wall will be the
starting pitchers, with Atherton
the No. 1 relief man. A fourth
starter must be found out of the
remaining boys.
Catching
Cedarville will miss four year
regular Tom Duff, but has two
capable receivers battling for the
spot. Sophomore Jim Buzzard
and freshman John Colyer have
been fighting all spring for the .
No. 1 spot and it looked as
though they would probably end
up sharing the duties, until· Colver fractured his ankle. He will
miss the first two weeks of the
season at least. Sophomore
Terry Sutter has moved up to the
back up spot behind Buzzard.
Shortstop Phil J ohnsnn is also an
adequate receiver, and could be
pressed into service if needed.

Infield
The infield app~·ars to be
strong defensively with four returning lettermen. The infield is
anchored at second base by AllAmerican candidate and pro
prospect, senior Bruce McDonald
carries a .425 batting average
and a .968 fielding average in
three years as a Cedarville regular: Returning to play short
after a two year absence for
military service is soph Phil
Johnson. Johnson and McDonald
"the Goldust Twins," formed an
outstanding keystone combination in 1966 when both were
freshmen. Third base will be
handled by soph Rick Inghram
(.288) who broke into the starting lineup midway through the
1968 season. At first base, when
he is not pitching, will be Bob
Lunney (.333), a fine defensive
first baseman. Freshmen Dan
Ingraham and Karl. Bondorff
have been fighting to gain the
backup first base spot. Other infielders include Ron Edwards
and Lee Mays who were utility
infielders in 1968.
Outfield

The 1968 starting outfield returns intact with soph Bill Trefzger (.334) in left, senior Dave
Gregory (.229) in center, and
three year regular, senior Mike
Kintz (.329) in right. Trefzger
and Kintz have outstanding
arms,, while Gregory is the best
ball hawk of .the trio. Freshmen
Bill Hoffman and Dave Hitchman and junior Ken Treat have
been competing for the outfield,
but have be.en unable to dislodge
last year's starters.
The 1969 squad is a young
team, containing only three seniors, but it is experienced, with
starters returning at seven posi~
tions and five returning pitchers.
The biggest weakness appears to
be the need for a good pinch
hitter and another starting pitcher These could be found among
the current freshmen.
This year's schedule includes
26 games, 12 of these at home.
Home games will be played again
this year at Cedarville Community Park.
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